
BUYS TWO DITCHES

Government Clears Way for
Klamath Irrigation.

TO COST NEARLY $300,000

' Purchase 4f Carr and Adams Prop-

erties Authorized Mines to De-

fend Columbia's 3Iouth.
More Iand in Scheme.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Wash-- )
ington. July 29- - The Secretary of the Ja-- i

terlor today authorized the purchase oC

the Little Klamath Water Ditch Com-- i
pany'a rights and property, known genH
crally as the Adams ditch, for use In!

connection with the Klamath Falls lrrlga-- j

tlon project In Southern Oregon. This
ditch system Is to be used as part of the;
project and the agreement to sell fcH

eludes also certain color of right to lands
now under water and which are to be;

drained and used for Irrigation purposes.
The Secretary has also approved the;

purchase of certain rights and property)
of the Jesse D. Carr Land and Livestock:
Company from S. L. Aklns. This purchase
Involves a large area of land for the
Clear Lake reservoir site, also rights -- of-

way for ditches to be constructed by the
United States over these lands and cer-- i
tain color of right to lands now under.
water which will be drained and lrri-- i
gated.

The former purchase is to be made fon
$100,000, less certain deductions stipm
lated In the agreement, and the latter,
for $197,500.

DEFENSE OF COLTJ3IBIA RIVER

Army Officers Will Recommend Plan
of Submarine Mines.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-- i
ington, July 29. A board of Army offl
cers, including Lieutenant-Colon- el Arthun
Murray. Artillery Corps; Major Langflttj
of the engineers, and the district artillery
officer on the Columbia River, will meet
and collect data for the submarine de
fenso of the fortifications at the mouth."

of the Columbia River, and also report
on existing mines, buildings and struct
tures in connection with harbor defense
and recommend new works deemed nec-- i
cssary to complete submarine work at the
entrance to the river.

BRIGHTER FOR OKANOGAN

More Land Withdrawn for Irrlga
tlon in That Section.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-- i
Ington. July 29. On recommendation ofs

the Reclamation Service the Secretary of
the Interior today withdrew from entry.
P920 acres adjoining the land In Northern:
Washington heretofore withdrawn for
the Okanogan project. This additional
withdrawal is an indication that prosn
pects under that project are brightening.

By the Secretary's order township ten;
south, range 21 east, previously withdrawn
for irrigation under the Minidoka project
In Idaho, will be restored to entry after.
November 4, the land having been found
unsuitable for Irrigation.

New Buildings at Vancouver.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, July 29. The Quartermaster-- :
General has approved plans for double
Captains' quarters, two double Lleuten
ants' quarters and two double barracks;
for Vancouver Barracks, Washington
Bids will be Invited Immediately for the
erection of all these buildings.

Bids for Dredging; at Bremerton
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-- ,

Ington. July 29. Bids were opened at tho
Navy Department today for dredging.
C5.000 cubic yards of material from the,
waters of tho Puget Sound navy-yar- d.

The contract will probably be awarded
to the Puget Sound Bridge & Dock Com-
pany, whose bid was 525.870.

Cotton Has Not Xct Resigned.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -

Ington. July 29. Up to closing time today-n-

word had been received by the Depart--,

ment of Justice confirming the report
that "W. W. Cotton had declined his re
cent appointment as United States Dis-

trict Judge. i

Rural Route at Centralis.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-- ;

ington. July ?.9. Rural delivery route No
1. has been ordered established October,
2. at Centralia. Lewis County. Washlng-r- i
ton, serving 700 people and 178 houses.

DO NOT BUDGE HUBBARD

(Continued From First Pase.)

woman legally, and had acted as any man
of high principles and a broad mind mlghl
ict.

But this argument did not move the
committee on congresses from Its opinion.
It maintained that It did not Intend to
show any approval of actions which' were
outside of established principles of mor-

ality.
The .situation thus became a delicate

one. and it was determined to use diplo-
macy. . As the matter was one over which
the congresses committee had exclusive
control, the Exposition management did
not think it advisable to act over Its head.
A letter was accordingly sent Mr. Hub
bard, explaining the developments. It
was believed he would withdraw his ac
ceptance of the imitation and that the
incident would.be ended. Mr. Hubbard's
dispatch, hoover, does not indicate a desire
to retreat while under fire. He will be
at the Exposition on the day set, and
primed for the occasion, protest or no pro
test.

As to a formal protest, signed by min
l&ters referred to by Mr. Hubbard, Ex
position officials profess Ignorance. Presi
dent Goode, of the Exposition, says that
no knowledge of any protest had come
to him, either of a formal or Informal na
ture. The matter being one, however.
that would not necessarily come under
his own supervision, he referred to Mr.
Harare or Mr. Freeman as more likely
to be jaavised concerning such action If it
h&4 bees takes.

D. C Freeman bad hears et a

protest but said that there had been
some doubt as to whether the Hoycroft
leader might be Induced to come. lf Mr.
Hubbard comes." said he, "there need
be no doubt that a place will be provided
on the Exposition grounds for him to
speak."

Rev. J. R. Wilson, a member of the
committee on congresses of the Exposi
tion, declared that there was no or
ganized protest. "There were individual
objections voiced of which I heard, en
tirely of an informal character," said
Dr. Wilson, "but nothing taking such
shape as & protect signed by Portland
ministers so far as I know."

Since the suggestion of a day for Boy--
crofters and that the leader of his flock
might be Induced to come and present to
the Exposition visitors his gospel of
work, there has been some discussion as
to the probability of Inducing Mr. Hub
bard to consent to come. That there are
a large .number of people who would en- -
braco . the opportunity to hear him Is
appreciated by Fair officials as well as
Individual followers of the doctrines that
he preaches.

xno committee on congresses Is com
posed of Rev. J. R. Wilson, D. D.; Rev.
W. G. Eliot. Jr.: W. W. Cotton. W. L.
Brewster. Rev. E. P. Hill, D. D.; R. W.
Montague and Rev. Stephen S. Wise, D.
D.

GAVE HIS WIS TETANUS

SCIENTISTS GET NEW EVIDENCE
AGAINST CARLTON.

Experlmeats ob Rabbit From Another
Victim el Disease Support the

Charge of laoculatioa.

NEW YORK, July 29. Throush ex
periments In inoculating rabbits with
tetanus germs from the brain of
man who died today of that disease at
the Norwegian Hospital, the authorities
hope to obtain proof that Mary Gorman
Carlton, the second Brooklyn wife of
F. E. Carlton, contracted the tetanus of
which she died by designed Inoculation.
and not by the accidental scratch of a
cat. It Is believed that the rabbits will
shortly show symptoms Identical with
those noticed In the woman, whose
body was recently exhumed from Its
grave in Calvary Cemetery.

If that Is true, officials of tho Coro
ner's office assert It will be of great
help in presenting a more serious
charge against the man now in Jail on
charges of grant larceny and clrculat.
ing obscene photographs.

The man whose death may prove t
signal service in avenging the death
of the twb Brooklyn women, was Ed
ward Johnson, 45 years old. Taken 111

on July 22, he died today in gTeat
agony of tetanus, as did Mary Carlton
four months ago and Jennie Smythe
Carlton In Washington last year.

CAN SUE STOCKHOLDERS

Bondholder May Recover $43,000,- -

' ' 000 Worth of Bonds.

DES MOINES, la., July 29. (Special.)
A epcclal from Boston says:
Stockholders of the famous Lombard

Inx'sstmeut Company who lost heavily
through the failure of the concern ten
years ago, will be startled to learn
that suits are being prepared against
them by attorneys for the bondholders
to recover 543,000,000 lost by the latter
when the corporation failed to meet
Its obligations 'in the panic of 1S93 and
went into receivership. Lawyers are
now communicating ulth tbo stock
holders, informing theW that under
recent decision of the United States
Court of Appeals, they are liablo for
the debts of the corporation represent
ed by the 543.000,000 bonds.

L It Is alleged that In accordance with
this Bflli these wa--Jr of fenBoston, and James L Lombard, of
Kansas City, and other big stockholc- -
ers have paid their Indebtedness. The
Lombard Investment Company had out
standing at tho time of Its failuro the
above amount of bonds, secured by
mortgages on farm lands in Iowa, Ne
braska, Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, Mis
souri, Michigan, Wisconsin and other
Western States.

CALIFORNIA TRAIN DITCHED

Five Persons Injured, and One Is
Crused Beyond Recognition.

CHICAGO. July 29. The California ex
press, on the Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Fe road, leaving this city at 10 o'clock.
went Into tbo ditch tonight at Lamont, a
village SO miles southwest of here.

One man was taken from the wreck
crushed beyond recognition. Three oth-
ers were injured to severely that their
lives arc despaired of, and about 20 oth
ers sustained slight injuries. The man
who was killed and the threo who are
said to bo fatally hurt were riding In
the smoking car and the reclining chair

the
Vey, a saloonkeeper," of Jollet, III, one
of whose arms was crushed badly that

will have to be amputated.
Others Injured are:
Conductor G. J. Weatherway. Chllll- -

cothe, 11L. head cut and Internal Injuries.
H. G. Powersv express messenger, bur

led under packages In his car, badly cut
about head and bruised.

James Sheehan, baggageman, badly
bruised.

A relief train was hastily summoned at
Jollet. 15 miles from Lamont, and sent
to the scene of the disaster. All of the
Injured were taken to the hospital In
that city. The railroad officials say the
wreck was caused by spreading rails.

HARRIMAN GOING TO JAPAN

Will Double-Trac-k Union Pacific
' . and Adopt Motor-Car- s.

OMAHA. July 2?. The special train car-
rvlnr E. H. Harrlman and party arrived
at 12:30 today and Immediately went West

v Tlnlnn To Mflr Mr. HnrHmnn will

lowstone .Faric Alter a snort eiay in
California he will visit Japan, sailing on
August 16. He said his stay In the Orient
will continue so long as he cares to stay.
and that he has no definite plan for re-
turning home.

Mr. Harrlman confirmed, reports of the
double-trackin- g of the Ujnlon Pacific Rail-
way, stated about miles of
this work would be done during the pres-
ent year. He also wtated that the Harrl-
man lines would adopt the motor car gen-- e

rally on branches and suburban lines.
large number of cars will be con-

structed at once.
Julius Kruttschnltt. director of main-

tenance of the Harrlman lines, accom-
panied the psjr.tr.

James Travis, aged 70 years, who ran
away from New York to New Zealand
la fclo chlldhopd and recently returned
to claUa an esUU,-- has ectablshed hie
14 entity aJ Tcelvsl tho aey

rawwatla-- to JI5.S77.
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HIS BLUFF CALLED

British Fleet Going to Baltic
in Answer to Kaiser.

LEAVE SCANDINAVIA FREE

CthIso Intended as Protest Against
Intimidation of Norway and

Other Northern Nations.
Game of Tit for Tat.

CHICAGO. July 29. (SpeclaL-- A special
cablegram to the Dally News from Lon-
don says:

England's channel fleet goes on Its
cruise In the Baltic toward the end of
August to readjust the balance of naval
Influence In those waters. This construc
tion Is put upon the latest phase of

Anglo-Germ- maneuvering by the Navy
League.

The Kaiser has had half the demon
stration." said an officer of the league
today to your corrcscpondent, "and we
are Inclined to have ours. It Is Improb-
able that Emperor William will accom-
plish much by the homage that he Is
tending to the Czar, King Oscar. King
Christian and kins less Norway, but it Is
just as well lh this connection that it
should not bo left entirely to chance. Zt
Is true, as the Reichs-bot- e

asserts in its demand for the clos-
ing of the Baltic against all warships
except those of Russia, Sweden. Den
mark and Germany, that those waters do
not wash the shores of England. But the
North Sea washes our shores, and It is
extremely close to the Baltic. If the
Kaiser, by simple moral suasion, could
attach Sweden. Norway and Denmark to
himself, we could probably only acquiesce,
but we rather dislike to have him apply
ing his moral suasion while his fleet of
war vessels floats In the offlnsr.

"In such circumstances, the sooner the
counterbalancing force appears, the more
probable that the Scandinavian nations
will be governed by decisions strictly
on the merits of the case. It Is the Brit-
ish opinion that, when the Scandinavian
people Jointly and severally are deter-
mined to keep the Kaiser at a safe dis-
tance, those nations will never sacrifice
their Joint Independence to Germany or
any other power unless they are Intimi-
dated. England will not permit them to
be Intimidated without a protest. The
Channel fleet will pass some days In Ger-
man waters to show our Teutonic cousins
that we want to be friends."

There Is good reason for believing that
this officer's version of the forthcoming
cruise in the Baltic accords closely with
the view held In more official quarters.

wTien the Rclchsbote remarks that. If
Germany should marshal a fleet before
Portsmouth, England would "strongly re
monstrate." It evidently forget that the
Kaiser's fleet not only has been mar
shaled, but It has visited two British
naval bases. Berehavcn and Plymouth.
Off Bcrehaven the Germans even took
soundings. Instead of remonstrating
when, a German fleet comes to English
waters, English sailors and civilians have
united In doing it honor.

3IAKE BALTIC A CLOSED SEA

Germany Violently Protests Against
Cruise ofBrlt!sh Fleet.

CHICAGO. Julj 29. (SpecIaU-- A 'cable
gram to the Daily Aews xrom Berlin
says:

Storms of angry protest have broken
out In Germany over tho forthcoming
British naval maneuvers In the Baltic.
Immediately off the Fatherland's coast.
Since the disappearance of Russia as a
first-cla- sea power. Germany has offi
cially laid claim to the title of "mistress
of the Baltic" It is declared that the

decision Benjamin Lombard demonstration In
bemust, therefore, Interpreted as a

challenge to that supremacy that Ger
many cannot observe passively. It Is
pointed out that Britain, neither on
nor on sea, has Interests In the Baltic
that In any way concern her vaunted
claim that her naval dispositions con
template only "defenso of national Inter
ests." It Is urged that Germany cannot
tolerate Britain's arbitrary ambition to
stretch her predominance over' the Baltic,
the control of which Is a matter of life
or death to Germany.

In some quarters the opinion Is., held
that the time has come for a formal dec-
laration that the Baltic will be closed to
the warships of all nations except the
abutting powers. Semi-offici- al Inquiries to
this end have already been put out in
the direction of persuading Russia, Swe
den, Norway and Denmark that they
have the same interest Germany In
warding off the British menace.

On the comlnc demonstration, the fea
ture that causes consternation Is the fear
that It may be the forerunner of that sud
den attack on the German fleet that the
British Civil Lord of tho Admiralty fore-
casted a few months ago. He said that
the British naval disposition was now so
arranged that the fleet could descend on a
possible enemy In the North Sea and
crush It before the enemy's newspapers
could have time to Inform the people that

car. Among injured is wuuam iic--.i war wa in urosreso.

so
It

as

Germans recall the "perfidy" of the
British navy in ,the early days of the
last century, when, without declaration
of war. Admiral Napier annihilated the
Danish fleet at Copenhagen. The ap
proaching cruise of King Edward's Chan
nel squadron Is certain to revive the fear
that the Fatherland may suffer the same
fate. In view of the powerrul Interest at
work at London In favor of smashing the
Kaiser's sea power before It can become
a still greater menace to Britain.

FRENCH AND GEIUIANS . FIGHT

Seven 1 Men Killed orr Boundary of
African Colonies

BERLIN. July 29. The South Cameroon
Company's traders and their guard came
Into conflict recently with French Seaega
lese soldiers on the frontier of the French
Congo over the question of whether the
territory Is French or German. It Is re--
no rtvd that three Germans were killed.
four were made prisoners, and one French
Senegalese Sergeant was killed.

The Foreign Office, as previously report
ed. Is Inquiring officially of tho Cameroon

go direct to Salt Lake, where he makes government as to what really took place.
. . . .1 1 .i . .i I Thi Prcnch nvenusent doubtless In thaa Cay P Stop, una uicucc uiruugu uic ici- - i -

and that 100

A
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land

meantime will also bo Informed officially
on the subject. Both governments will
then be In a position to locate the blame
and take measures to prevent arach col
llslons In the future. There Is no dispoal
tlon here to regard the Incident as likely
to lead to anything serious, though Ger
many naturally will protect her colonists.

PREPARES TO FIGHT HUNGARY

AHStrlxH Army GcttiBg In Position
to Oppose Secession.

VIENNA. July 29. The aged Em-
peror of Austria evidently does net
propose to be caught napping like the
aged King of Sweden. There has beeti
so much talk regarding- - the posslMe
peaceable separation of Hungary. Aus-
tria playing- the part of 5wed. Hun-
gary the part of Norway, that Ifee rul-
ers of the dual klagdom hare appar-
ently 4cied to yt a to? te it, and

they are preparing to show the people
of Hungary that-- any attempt at seces
sion will be put down with the sword.

The Alldeutsche Tageblatt of v lenna
Is authoritr for the statement that the
military authorities of Austria, are pre
paring for the eventuality of a cam
paign against Hungary; should that
country continue Its resistance to the
Emperor. The news Is correct. At the
command of the heir to the throne, the
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, who rep
resents the Emperor In the supreme
command of the army, military prep
arations are already "being made wlth- -

vlew to adopting forcible methods
should Hungary secede or declare her
Intention to do so In open Parliament.

As It was. feared that Hungary might
take this step, the Hungarian Parlia
ment on the day of Its opening was
adjourned to September 15.

READJUSTING THE BALANCE.

Motive of Kaiser's Movements Which
Hare Alarmed Europe.

LONDON. July 23. The British govern
ment is still in complete Ignorance as to
the motives for Emperor William's re-- "
cent maneuvers, but Is assured that his
efforts ultimately will be directed toward
a readjustment of the equilibrium of Eu
rope, which has been disturbed by the re-
moval of Russia from the scale as a sea
power. A high official said to the Asso
ciated Press today:

"The alarm created by. the press of Eu
rope during the past week was undue.
The situation Is not warlike, though It
naturally requires that Great Britain shall
make a move to prevent Its becoming dan
gerous. The British government Is con-
vinced that any agreement of the powers
arranged 2y Emperor William would be
on the opposlto side of the scale from
Great Britain, and makes no secret of the
desire to effect an agreement with France,
considering that such an agreement would
preclude the menace of any alliance Em-
peror William could then bring about."

Whether or not this project has been
formally broached to France the Asso
ciated Press was unablo to ascertain, but
Indications are that the French govern
ment Is awaiting dlvulgence of the Ger
man Emperor's programme.

"France," said an official to the Asso
ciated Press today, "should naturally be
aligned with liberal governments rather
than with autocracies, with the charac
ter of which her people are not sympa
thetic."

BALFOUR'S 3IAJORITY SAFE.

Opposition Fears Division on Any
hut Snap Vote.

LONDON. July 29. (Special.) Mr. Bal
four's attitude toward the Impetuous Lib-
eral and Nationalist Commoners, who
would compel him to resign and go to the
country after the "snap" vote, has been
vindicated. As predicted In these dis
patches, there Is no question of retire-
ment or of dissolution. In any test tho
Premier can count upon a majority be
tween CO and SO. and there have been sev
eral occasions this week when the oppo
sition, cleverly led by Sir Henry

and John Redmond, was
compelled to sit mute lest a division
should reveal the relative weakness of
the opposition.

Br the rank .and file of the electorate
the Premier's decision to go on with pub
lic business has been received with relief.
There is no general call for a change of
administration at present, and until the
Internal schemes are much clearer than
they are likely to be for some months, the
averace Briton will trust the devil he
knows In preference to the devil he does
not know. Neither Mr. Redmond nor
Winston Spencer Churchill has added to
his laurels by devices for obstruction. .

DESPOTS FEAR LIBERATION.

Jaures Says It Is Greater Peril Than
Yellow Races.

PARIS. July 29. (Special.) M. Jaures,
In Humanlte. asks If any European pub-

licist can doubt that the spread of liberal
thought Is a greater menace to autocracy
than all the possibilities of the yellow
pcriL The leader of the French Socialists,
to whom Prince von Buelow recently paid
an extraordinary compliment, says the
German Chancellor, notoriously hostile to
oarllamentary Institutions, recognizes as
the deadliest foe to all autocrats. German
and Russian, the political movement now
on foot In Russia, and that William
would advise Nicholas, whom it Is the
fashion of the Berlin court to call "Poor
Nicholas," that In political concessions he
must remember that not republican
France, but Imperial Germany, Is the
power having the best Intereits of tne
Romanoffs at heart. Russia's Internal
troubls arc more Important to Europe
than the question of Morocco or the Scan
dinavian imbroglio and the startling ru
mors of a possible regency, the goal of
the Russian "intellectuals."

CEMENT FRIENDLY BONDS.

Great Scries of Entertainments for
French Fleet-I- n England.

LONDON. July 29. An elaborate pro
gramme for the occasion of the visit of
the French fleet to Splthead the week
"beginning August 7 shows the Impor
tance attached to this further demons tra
tlon of "Anglo-Frenc- h friendship. King
Edward, Premier Balfour and Secretary
of Foreign Affairs Lord Lansdowne will
each act as host at functions in honor
of the visitors, and both houses of Par
liament have arranged to give luncheons
In Westminster Hall to the French oni
rer. The visitors will also have the

their free Carnegie
oruer i .

thrv may visit any interesting places.
Klnc Edward will review the French

and British fleets August 9 and take
lunch on board the French flagship
sena. The French officers will be given
banquets, luncheons and garden parties
at Windsor Castle, the uuiid wau. .Lon-
don, and elsewhere and will be en
tertained various fetes. The fleet will
leave for Portsmouth August it.

GERMAN KING FOR NORWAY

Docs Not Believe Kaiser Has Candl--

didate for Throne.
CHRISTIANIA, July 29. SpedaL) Al-

though the Kaiser is understood to Ue

dissatisfied with the Norwegian deposi
tion of King Oscar, the best Norwegian
political circles do not believe that Em-
peror William has any plans for the acc-

ess-Ion of a German Prince the throne
of Norway, owing the certain unpopu
larity of such a ruler.

Norway, wishing to avoid entangle
ment In European politics, objects the
Kaiser's visit to Swedish waters at this
time, and la anxiously making every ef
fort to avoid a with Sweden, and for
a speedy agreement on Questions of dis
solution.

Secures Gifts for Harvard.
BERLIN. July 29. Professor Kuno

Francke. of Harvard, during-- his holi-
day In Europe, arranged with the gov-
ernments of Bavaria, Saxony and
Switzerland and the municipal authori-
ties of Frankfurt Nureaburg- - for
lmpertaat gifts to the Germaalc Mu-
seum at Cambridge, Ma&&, should

thess be provided.
Included la the 'gifts probably wiU be
a of the memorial slab and the
aeceseery structure of Kaperor Louis
iy. The BavarHut, and reproductions
ef reeai at Traakfart and the
hme f Alereefet Duerer at 2fareK-trttr- gr

a ehaaeet. the Thirteenth Cea-tv- ry

Onirea at "Wale jlebwg, Saxoay,

SOCIETY WOMEN, HOUSEWIVES, WORKING GIRLS

Are Alike Subject to Catarrhfancl
Rely UponPe-ru-n- a As Their Remedy;

Prominent Society Woman Cures a
Severe Cold "With a.

Miss Louise Matthews, 614 Main
street. Joplln, Mo., writes:

"Lat Wlater X attended a ball and,
belajc lightly clad, became chilled while
drlvlasr beme.

"It developed Into a serious cold In
my head, which went to my lungs and
caused a cough.

'From tho lungs It spread to the stom
ach, causing1 catarrh of the

'Three bottle of Feniaa cured; me
Trltfela a hort time.

T recovered my usual good health
and have It ever since."

and a sepulchural monument at
Sarrcr, Switzerland.

La

Berlin Merchants for Reciprocity.
BERLIN. July S3. The guild of the

merchants of Berlin, an organization sim
ilar to the Chamber of Commerce, has
presented to Count von Buelow a memo
rial on the subject of future tariff treaty
negotiations with the united States.
While this body la anxious for a

treaty. It rejects the position taken
by many other organizations In Germany,

Germany must demand the reduc
tion of American duties to a German
level on the goods.

memorial argues that a treaty on
this basis Is unattainable, as It ignores
the actual economic difficulties In pro-
duction. The merchants advocate a good
trade understanding for a long period be
tween these two great countries.' each of
which needs the commodities of the other.

Argentina Prepares for Rebels.
NEW YORK. July 29. In view of the

reported threats of an. outbreak by revo-
lutionists precautionary measures of the
Government have now been extended, to
the navy, cables the Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentine, correspondent of "the Herald.

vessels are moored In the roads, pre-

pared for any eventuality. The radicals
say the alarm-i- without xounuaticu. ana
allege that It Is fostered to prevent
Congress from voting amnesty for those
In the army and .In life were
engaged In the revolution.

Will Make Tower a Doctor.
BERLIN. July 29. Ambassador Tow

er has been notified by the senate of
the University of St. Andrews, Edln
htireh. Scotland, that the degree of

fn. nf .Intern will b conferred on
privilege durlnc stay of railway October 17, when Andrew
and hotel accommoaauons, in uiai installed again as lord rector.
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Pilgrims to the Holy See.
ROME. July 29. An American pilgrim

age of about 100 persons arrived here to
day. Bishop Kleley, or fcavannan. ua..
Is the sElrltual adviser. iJisnop isonn
roo. of Charleston, S. C, also Is in the
party. v

Lodge Received by King Edward
LONDON. July 29. United Stales

Senator Lodge was received by Kins
Edward at Buckingham Palace today.
He was presented by Ambassador-Retd- .

Americans Invited to Feast.
LONDON, July 29. The British Admiral-

ty is especially Inviting all the American
vaehtsmen who will be present at the

Ayers
Hair Vigor

Does four things and
does them well. Re-

stores color to gray hair,
stops falling hair, makes
the hair grow, and cures
dandruff. Isn't this
enough for one prepa-
ration to do?

a, a Favorite Remedy With
This Housewife.

Mrs. Carrie King, Darlington, Mo.,
writes:

"Pcrana has beta my favorite and
only hoasehold remedy for aearly five
year.

"I have suffered for years with bili-
ousness and kidney and liver trouble.
If I caught a little cold, the pains were
increased and backache and headache
were of frequent occurrence.

"However, I'ernna cared me tvrelve
bottle made me a hctt and healthy
tTomaa. For three years' I have enjoyed.
the best of health.

i Keep JPeruna constantly in my
hotqe, and If wn feel indisposed, a few
doses of Peruna restore us."

Cowes regatta on August 8 to attend the
big military ball at Portsmouth, and has
also invited the members of the Amer-
ican Embassy to the many functions to
be held In connection with the visit to
Splthead of the French fleet.

WATCH NORWEGIAN AFFAIR

Officials of State Department Are
Awaiting Conference.

WASHINGTON, July 29. (Special.) The
announcement that the Norwegian Stor-
thing has decided to submit to a plebiscite
the question of the dissolution of the
union with Sweden has been received with
Interest by officials of the State Depart
ment, because It is regarded as promoting
the chances of an amicable settlement of
the differences between the two coun-tri- s.

Next Tuesday is the day fixed for
the reference of the matter to the people.
and In view, of the reported unanimity of
Norwegians on the subject, the result Is
not doubtfuL Meanwhile the Norwegian
government, which is now vested in the
Council of Ministers, has made no re-
quest of the United States Government
for recognition of Its separation from
Sweden or of Its Individual existence.

The stand on this subject of Mr. Hauge,
of Legation of Sweden

and. Norway, who resigned because
of his Norwegian affiliations. Is not re-
garded as official, because Mr. Hauge has
no official status under the Norwegian
government. It was received, but car
ried no more weight than any similar

SPECIAL
SALE OF

Sale Agests for Hams Soa

Memher Garment Workers' Union
Restored to Health by a.

Miss Marie Lepschaw. 237 Second St.,
Portland. Or., member Garment Work-
ers' Union, Local 22S, writes:

"I have been" troubled off and on for
three years with biliousness and con-
stipation, causing the food to He heavy
on the stomach.

"I had heartburn,
my throat, and a
reeling--.

acid gas rising in
general distressed

'There were many days when I was
compelled to take pills or bitter water
for the bowels, bat after aalas Pcraaa
for several week I found to my aar-prl- se

that the troable had disappeared
and that I was once more la mr
normal condition.

T have had no trouble for the past
three months.- - I am very grateful to
Peruna."

communication from any other
wegian resident of this country.

Nor- -

DREAM IN BLUE AND WHITE

Maharajah Palace Will Rival Those
in Arabian Nights.

NEW YORK, July 29. A Journal spe-

cial from London says:
In tho Northwest Punjab a royal palace

rivalling the pictured Arabian Nights in
beauty and splendor, is rising. lb will
eclipse any similar building In India, a
country so rich In monumental treasures.

The palace is to be the Winter home
of the Maharajah of Kapurthala and Its
cost will exceed $1,000,000. It will be a
dream In blue and white marble. Is th
plcturesque description given ot the build-

ing by a man connected with its con-

struction.
Despite the famous speech of Lord Cur-zo-n,

in which he deplored the fact that
Tottenham Court Road ware was oust-

ing native art Ih the palaces of Iridian
rulers, the new building will almost
throughout be decorated In European
style. All round the palace will run a
spacious veranda with marble floors, sup-

ported by blue Canadian marble columns,
and the entrance hall will be paved with
blue and white marble. There will be H
state chambers.

The Durbar hall alone of all the- cham-
bers will be decorated In Indian style. The
erection and decoration will occupy about
two years more.

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

For a few days vra will sell the following styles of low-c-ut shoes

at G&EATLY REDUCED prices:

Boyden's Men's Tanr low-cn- t, latest models, were $6.00 C A ,

and $6.50, reduced to 45T'UvJ
Men's Tan Low Shoes in Blucher cut, latest styles, were CO

$3.50 .and $4.00, reduced to..." PvJ.lvJ
Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $5.00, QP

reduced to . 4JJyJ
Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $4.00, C

reduced to .4vJ.IJ
Ladies' Tan Gibson Ties and Button Oxfords,. were $3L50, CO QR

reduced to :.

Ladies' Tan Blucher low cuts, were $3.00,. CO 35redaced to .... r7

Boys', Misses' and Children's Tan Shoes reduced m like pro-

portions-

ROSENTHAL'S
'

, 149 Third Street , i

Between Alder ad Morrises


